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Theory of Miracles,
O
0REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

With the omnipotent One there can of jf
course be no such thing as a miracle We ”
may well suppose that with Him all opera
tions are alike easy. "‘He summons into General Topic:—A Strong Weak Man —
being with like ease a whole creation and a 
single grain.” And if we could witness the 
outgoings of divine |M>wer through all space 
and all time, probably nothing to us would 
seem miraculous. We can well suppose 
that many events that are miraculous to us
now and new are but ordinary events to the ... . . .
angels. The sweep of their o|>eration is so physically, astonishing and amusing t e 
much wider than ours, and the i>eriod of Philistines with extraordinary feats o 
their operation is so much longer than ours, strength; strong intellectually, the minister of 
that events which strike us as astounding justice and defender of his people, raised up good life.
and miraculous, may appear to them as t>y God Himself; strong socially, the popular , know some men who are all run down 
casual and ordinary. All the same, how- and successful leader of the Children of by gossipy neighbors. 1 am not one who be- 
ever, it is right and reasonable for us to Israel: he is at the same time a man of ijeve, jn telling a man he is a pretty good
think and siieak of miracles as such ; to us strange weaknesses. His actions are the fe||„Wi but all he needs is a little patching up.
they are really so ; it is our limited field of bun of impulses and emotions; and his life is patrhes on old garments only makes the
view that makes them so. I.et me illustrate. = tangled skein of strength and weakness, renl w„rsc. Jesus never said, ye must be
There is a leaf, hanging to the bough of a wisdom and folly, mirth and passion. » orst patched up, but “ye must be born again,”
tree That leaf teems with insect life. To weakness of all is his apparent ignorance of One of the practical branches that should 
the myriads of insects that inhabit it tint débet. Confident and hopeful beyond be added to our course of study in the pub-
leaf is really a world. Now, when the fall of measure, like so many other strong men, he |ic schools, is to teach young men how to
the year comes on the leaves drop off. The "as «d'en found unprepared, and so at last hoe potatoes and plow com, and young wo- 
supreme moment comes when this particu- fell an easy prey before his enemies. men how to play the piano, cook and sew.
far leaf drops off. With its myriads of How many ol us might he described in It dunq hurt any hoy to know how to sew 
insects—all so full of life, and motion, and »»"« suen "ay. Strong in some virtues, a button on his own trousers, 
enjoyment—this leaf-world falls into the "eau in others. Generous hut unpractical; A person who has any common sense has 
ilaik river below. What a catastrophe for quick to devise, slow to accomplish; exact in none of it to spare-Win Barnes Lower, in
that little world. It is as great a catastrophe, all matters of duty; careless as to the cal s of Herald and Presbyter.

world will be charity. Veter is strong in initiative, 1 hilip
is weak. John is trustworthy, Judas is the 

As none is perfect, none is strong

It is in this way we realize the true con
nection between the two familiar petitions of 
the Lord’s prayer, “Lead us not into tempta
tion, but deliver us from evil.”
L'Amable.

Judges 16: 20-30.

UY REV. W. A. STEWART, M. A.

Samson is a good example of the strong 
weak man. Strong on the one side of his 
nature he is weak on the other. Strong Random Reflections.

The Hyprocrite can be found in politics 
as well as in the pew.

The confession of Christ is found in a

I

relatively, a 
when it is
drowning of that leaf world must seem to its 
inhabitants as a miracle. Why ? Became 
they had never seen or known of such an

before. Those insects had lived hut history and experience is that 
a single summer ; their outlook was very often lies in our weakness, and our weakness 
narrow; they had no idea of the ruin which *n our strength. I he helplessness of t e
every autumn brings to countless worlds like babe is its strength; its weakness makes an Times., July -8.-Hav.ng one, having all.
their's. But to us such an event is no irresistahle appeal for help Samson s
miracle. We have seen the same thing strength was the cause of his own destruc- 
happening through many years, and happen- t|on* was un l^e svo*Je couraSe 1 at 
ing to many leaves just like this The Veter most miserably failed, 
event, therefore, which is an awful miracle to The truth is the difference between our 
those insects, is hut an ordinary occurrence strength and our weakness is so itt e, in
to us. And just so, when the supreme hour view of opposing forces, that often t,lllc® 11 At the battle of Naseby, King Charles 
comes in which this little world of ours will practically amounts to nothing at al. o stirre(j by a noble impulse, led forward his
be destroyed, there are probably beings to ourselves the difference may seem in ini e, hr se-guards to do or die; but the Earl of
whom it will appear as an ordinary event, but this is only the visions of the c 1 wo çarnworth seized his bridle and stopped him,
To them this world may jierhaps be no more fancies the top of the trees are close against saying, “Will you go upon your death ?”
than a leaf in a forest, and our world’s whole the skies. .. Had the king been indeed a king, as ready
existence may seem but a passing season. When the embankment suddenly co apses lo stake his own life for his kingdom as he 
Even now and here, on this remote spot of *nd the lake sweeps down upon the vi age was lo sta|<e the lives of others, it would
earth, we have been able to observe that below; or when the awful avalanch comes bave gone hard with the man who sought to
other worlds have burnt out. Quite lately, thundering down the mountain, what aval s bait him, for in such a case no man is
in that most strange and sudden glow of a the difference between a little more or a little gt()ppe(j by another unless he himself is
star in Verseus we lielicve we had before us less human strength ? ... ,, . more than willing. Such is Roosevelt’s
“the august spectacle of a world on fire.” So in the moral or spiritual world, in comment on this historical incident, and it 
This, therefore, may be a common occur- seasons of quietness and tranquility our ap.,|jcab|e to many a spiritual battle field. 
rer.ee in the majestic sweep of God’s great stronger virtues appear to shine with re
universe. So miracles on earth may be no splendent lustre, whilst our wea er ones ... v or
miracles in heaven Nothin* can be a seem so faint and uncertain. We are proud Silently and imperceptibly as we wake or 
miracle with God Here we have often but of the one and almost ashamed of the other, sleep, we grow and wax strong, we grow and
"hetdmgs oV his >oweer” Ins right and Hut in the hour of sore temptation, when wax weak and at last sorne ensis sho. us
reverent, however, for us to think and speak the principalities and powers and the spirit- what we have become.-Bishop Westcott.
of certain events as miracles. For us there ual hosts of wickedness are leagued against ---------

be miracles “until the day break, and us nothing can save us; not our goo pnncL There is nothing like prayer for producing
pies; not our mural strength ; not our fair |f SI0*n. when the dust of
V|r,ucs; not our é.«re ion-no.h,nK but the £ fim mom ,hat i, threaten,
good hand of God. 1 hen that sense of . h(lk you ,prjnkle it with the water of 

The electrician cannot charge your l.ocly weakness which makes us summon to uur aid ,heJJ can dt.nse „ out with
with electricity while a single thread connects divine strength becomes onr true and only “0|'fu|l and cxpcdition.—Rev. James Stalk; 
you with the ground, and breaks the com strength.
pleteness of your insulation. The Lord Oh how earnest and frequent, therefore, • r.. hv mv life- there is
Jesus cannot fully save you while there is should be our prayer, “Lead us not into • I can 
point of controversy between you and Him. tern nation ” But if in the good providence do need of
Let Him have that one Iasi, thing, ihe last of God we are led into temptation there is But on the judgment day we wan Christ to
barrier and film to a lilc ol blessedness, and hope yel, for with the temptation He ha, confess us in words, by decUrmg t
glory Will come filling your soul.—F. B. promised to open un for us a way of escape. His, and He has said that as we corneas
Meyer.” Let our prayer be, “Deliver us from evil.” Him now, so He will confess us Wen.

as that of our own
destroyed by fire. Now the Daily Readings.reverse.

Mon., July 1 e.—The weakness of strength.
Luke 18:18-27

all round.
However, one of the great lessons of „ „. . ,

Strength Tues., July 16.-Confidence that fails.
* I Cor. 10:9-15

Wed., July 17.—Humility that succeeds.
Luke 18:9-14

Frid., July 19. The weak man strong.
Sat., July 20.—When llod is for us.

Ps. 89: 13-vi
Sun., July 21.— Topic. A strong weak man.

Judg. lO: jo-jo

the shadows flue away.”
Mimico.


